The world
of Cretan wine
The owners of the vineyards, many of them indigenous, from our area,
the most important in Crete for the production of wine, will open the
doors of their cellars to let you live an experience of other times,
simple and genuine, discovering the different Cretan wines they
produce.
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BLUE KIPOS 67’s EXPERIENCES
Visit of 1 WINERY (of your choice)
with Wine Tasting + visit to the Paliani Monastery in Venerato

Visit of 2 WINERIES (of your choice)
with Wine Tasting + visit to the Paliani Monastery in Venerato

ᴥᴥᴥ
Both EXPERIENCES include LUNCH or DINNER with
TASTING MENU
of traditional Italian cuisine in the house of Blue Kipos 67 in Venerato

INFORMATION
 The visit of the chosen winery will last about 1 ½ hour
including the Wine Tasting (3 wines)
 The visit of the Monastery of Paliani will last about 45 minutes
 Lunch or dinner will last approximately 2 hours
 The Tasting Menu includes 3 courses
(starter - main course - dessert) with water & wine included
Maximum 8 participants

 For Experiences that include lunch:
meeting time in the village of Venerato at 9:00 AM
 For Experiences that include dinner:
meeting time in the village of Venerato at 04.00 PM

Meeting point for participants:
Village of Venerato, with your own car available

Silvia or Alessandro will accompany you throughout the Experience.
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Quotations on request starting from 45 euros per person
(visit to the winery with Wine Tasting + visit to the monastery
+ lunch / dinner) according to the requested Experience.
Special Wine Tasting Experience on request.

For information and reservations:

info@bluekipos67.com
+30 693 872 3258

Blue Kipos 67
Odos Akras 1, Venerato - Creta - www.bluekipos67.com

